Perioperative ventricular arrhythmias in patients undergoing partial left ventriculectomy.
Although incidence of ventricular arrhythmias after partial left ventriculectomy (PLV) has been reported, there are no studies comparing incidence before and after PLV. Although operative scars may give rise to arrhythmias, improved energetic efficiency after PLV may decrease their incidence. Pre- and postoperative ventricular arrhythmias were monitored by Holter ECG and analyzed in 17 patients undergoing PLV in Curitiba, Brazil. Although total 24-hour heart beat (THB) increased significantly (p = 0.018), ventricular premature contractions (VPCs) decreased markedly (p = 0.036), excluding one patient dying in low cardiac output (LOS) who had terminal arrhythmias increased multifold. In the remaining 16 patients, VPC pairs were also reduced significantly on the average (p = 0.038). In contrast, ventricular tachycardia (VT; more than three consecutive VPCs) disappeared in five patients, decreased in two patients, and newly occurred in four patients, with five patients showing no change; one of them developed a prolonged VT, successfully reversed by external cardioversion. Despite notable significant increase in THB immediately after PLV, PVC and PVC pairs were significantly decreased in contrast to VT, which disappeared in some patients and newly occurred in other patients, remaining constant on the average. Sustained VT occurring in a patient with all other arrhythmias suppressed may suggest a unique electrophysiological substrate, may justify prophylactic use of amiodarone or an implantable cardioverter-defibrillator, and may underscore the importance of further and extended studies.